UPCOMING GUN SHOWS

Apr. 6-7, Newport, ME
Apr. 13-14, Concord, NH
Apr. 27-28, Houlton, ME
Apr. 27-28, Sanford, ME
May 11-12, Biddeford, ME
May 11-12, Skowhegan, ME

Look inside for details!
Browning Micro Medallion A-Bolt rifle in .243 win Rifle has a Weaver Marksman scope and is in overall great condition with a solid, well done stock repair. The Micro Medallion has a 20 inch barrel and a 13.5 inch length of pull. It is a light weight, fast handling carbine. This is a $700 rifle with a $150 scope for a great price of just $550.00 OBO 207-432-8427 Acton, ME

I own a diamond bow never used for hunting. I want trade it for a A volunteer firefighter lights I am a volunteer firefighterJust bought it last year don’t use it $400.00 OBO 207-263-4130 Addison, ME

CZ 27 in 7.65mm (.32ACP) in very good condition. This was a wartime pistol made by FNH for the Germans. It has the Nazi eagle/acceptance marks on frame, bolt and slide. Matching serial numbers on frame and slide. Also has original magazine marked P. Mod. 27. Original CZ logo one piece grip, no import marks, works as it should. Much more comfortable than the larger CZ 52. Can be fired here, nice historic piece. $425.00 207-437-2211 Albion, ME

Parker Bros. 1881 under lifter double barrel hammer shotgun in 12 gauge. Barrels are 30” and shootable and made of twist steel with extractors. Shotgun is in very good condition with matching numbers on all parts that are numbered. Chambered for 2 1/2” and works as it should, also have several boxes of ammo for it. Also have a full length 410 bore stainless barrel sleeve that could go with it for shooting 3” 410 shells that is easily inserted and removed, and has its own extractor so that you can hunt with 2 gauges. Trade for a working Winchester 1895 in similar condition any caliber. 207-437-2211 Albion, ME

Smith & Wesson 1911 45 auto. 4 Wilson Combat mags. Very clean. $800.00 OBO 207-890-7398 Auburn, ME

America’s first semi-automatic sporting rifle! This rare Model G in 30cal was made by Standard Arms Co between 1909-1911. Only 5,000 were produced at the factory, with an unknown number left in existence. Unique design functions as pump or semi-automatic via a selection knob. This example has matching numbers, original factory sights and factory upgraded striped maple stock. I have a box of the hard to find ammunition as well. Gun was function tested by gunsmith. Cash, trade or cash and trade are welcome. 207-991-1159 Auburn, ME

Springfield armory, emp4, 1911, 9mm, very little use, trigger was re-worked by the factory, very smooth. original case, three mags. $900.00 OBO 207-980-7398 Auburn, ME

Henry repeating all weather lever action 45-70 govt nikon 3-9x40 scope. Sighted the scope in at the range once. Like new. Hard plastic case and some ammo. $800.00 Firm 207-890-7398 Auburn, ME

Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law.
The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
Ruger 22 lr stainless steel slab side competition $600 firm, it is mint condition I am not interested in trades or negotiations and I dont deliver This is are awesome gun $600.00 Firm 207-530-2210 Augusta, ME

Walther PPKS 380 known as the 9mm short with a nice holster gun is mint condition. I have 3 boxes of ammo $10 each I am not interested in trades or negotiations and I dont deliver This is a awesome gun $600.00 Firm 207-530-2210 Augusta, ME

Five 80% lower receivers and five Magpul MOE lower parts kits, with black stocks and grips. I’ve built a couple with these lowers and they lock up tight, they’re very good quality. Interesting firearms trades considered. Cash and trade value is $775. No emails, text or call with questions. Meet in the Augusta area. Thank you. $775.00 207-577-0987 Augusta, ME

Diamondback 9mm brand new never fired comes with all boxes and a case of 9mm Winchester 147 grain cc2 iwb holster $250.00 Cash 207-512-6639 Augusta, ME

Bushmaster XM15-e2s ar15 .223 like new safe queen under 200rds fired with carry handle, rail and a bsa red dot. this is the quality pre-freedom model made about 2002 b.f.i. stamped. Must show maine id. if ad is up its available. Pics on request. would consider trading for large caliber pistol (.454 or bigger) - double action revolver or semi automatic handgun but no single action revolvers, ak-47 or mini 14 or mini 30. due to schedule can only meet in augusta $900.00 Firm 207-458-2213 Augusta, ME

SIRT Training Pocket Pistol - if you carry a firearm as part of your EDC, you should have a SIRT to practice dry firing. The lasers will tell you any mistakes! I also have the full sized 110 model available. $215.00 Each 207-975-9330 Augusta, ME

New AR Pistol, unfired, custom meticulously built with all the quality extras you want! The upper is a CBC Industry Precision Gen2, 556/223, 10.5” barrel with Keymod handguard built for me by a professional. The lower is a factory PSA. I have professionally and meticulously installed KAK brace with adjustable buffer tube with QD sling mount, offset pop-up adjustable sights, BCM 5 slot rail section, BCM QD rail mount, handguard covers, BCM Mod 3 pistol grip, Magpul enhanced trigger guard, 2 Magpul 30 round mags. Winter project but it is time to cut back. If the add is up, it is for sale. $680.00 All 207-485-1960 Augusta, ME

A Ruger 44 mag carbirn for sale or trade. Semi auto early model in like new condition! Has Leupold scope and case trade Smith Colt Winchester or 1200 cash never see another of these! loads underneath Mint! Matching mini 30 all wood also 5 steel mags cases Norinco scope take both as new 2k $12,345.00 Cash 207-904-8762 or 207-214-1937 Baileyville, ME
Sig p250 9mm comes with 3 magazines and case. In excellent condition. Must be 21 with a valid Maine drivers license. Cash only and no trades. $400.00 OBO 207-249-5288 Bangor, ME

Or trade. Taurus Pt1911AR stainless .45 with rail. Has 2 mags, 3 holsters, and a streamlight tlr1-hl. call or text. $600.00 207-249-3273 Bangor, ME

Sig p229 9mm for trade. Has 3 magazines, night sights, hogue grips, and original e2 grips. This pistol was mistreated by the previous owner and put together wrong. It has since been given the love it deserved. I replaced every spring in the gun and given it a proper armorers cleaning. The rear safety lever has been replaced due to damage as well as the short reach trigger removed and replaced with a gray guns dual adjustable flat trigger. I also put a wolf 16lb main spring which has taken the DA pull down to 8.5lbs and the SA pull to 3lbs. The gun shoots like a dream now. Prefer trades. $750.00 OBO 207-943-6513 Bangor, ME

Windham weaponry AR15 carbon fiber upper and lower. Less then 800 rounds through it. Include 20 round metal magazine. $650.00 OBO 207-299-5232 Bangor, ME

Cash in hand for centerfire savage bolt action. I’d prefer a short action model 10 11 12 14 16 etc. but I will consider long action 110 111 112 114 116. Condition is not important as long as the price is right. Will also consider edge or axis.

Text or email is the easiest way to reach me. Cash 207-949-2068 Bangor, ME


Norinco SKS 762x39 tapco folding and collapsable stock. $500.00 OBRO 207-570-0372 Bangor, ME

Remington 700 bolt action in 30/06 with a Nikon prostaff fired once and put in safe. $600.00 207-620-6359 Bangor, ME

Is a Sig 1911 .45 stainless with birch handles. Never been fired. Comes with a box of hollow points, case, and holster. $1,250.00 207-570-0793 Bangor, ME

Benelli Monte Feltro, .20, LNIB, $900.

Ruger Single Six, .22mag, LNIB $400.

Springfield XD45 tactical bi-tone, LNIB, $495. Sig Sauer P220, 45, LNIB, $900. All excellent condition, unused. Cash talks, OBRO 207-400-0034 Bangor, ME

Custom made Nighthawk 1911, .45 cal with 5 inch, match grade barrel. This firearm is one year old and has less than 100 rounds through it. I ordered it from Nighthawk, it took six months to arrive as it was specially made. If you haven’t shot one of these custom made 1911’s, you haven’t shot a 1911. The action is flawless and the trigger is as light and smooth as silk. I purchased this firearm for $3,895. Includes Heine straight eight Tritium night sights and six mags. I have a range in my backyard so you
*Firearms*

**Eastern Maine Shooting Supplies, Inc**

71 Main St. Milo, ME 04463 • (207) 943-8803 • www.emshootingsupplies.com

**NEW STORE NOW OPEN!**

**COME SEE OUR FULL LINE OF GUN CLEANING SUPPLIES AND NEW ITEMS!**

We continue to add knives, clothing, bullet boxes, fishing supplies, EMI custom made signs, & more!

---

are welcome to try before you buy.

$3,000.00 Firm 207-659-4999 Bangor, ME

Remington 783 bolt action .22-250 with detachable mag. and scope. Includes one box of shells. New Never fired. Has Camo stock. $395.00 Cash 207-288-2342 Bar Harbor, ME

Hatfield 12 ga. auto shotgun. Three chokes and high and low brass gas plugs. Brand new never fired. $195.00 Cash 207-288-2342 Bar Harbor, ME

If this ad is up, this item is for sale Bushmaster XM15-E2S. This has an A2 upper with 14.5” barrel with silver soldered muzzle device. This is 100% bushmaster. It comes with one steel magazine. I bought this because the barrel is the correct length for the carbine gas system. I ended up going with a spikes tactical mid length. $950.00 207-323-1889 Belfast, ME

12.5” ballistic advantage ar 15 side charging upper 556 1:7 twist vg6 epsilon 12” ultra lightweight slim mlok upper $500.00 207-323-3920 Belfast, ME

Mossberg 410 1yr old pump gun. $300. Rem 700mdl 223 w/scope Leupold base $500. ADL S.W. 357 686mdl S.S. 5” bar. Came from dealer. Excellent. Ask $750. Please Maine residents 207-338-4572 Belfast, ME

Winchester 100 308 like new in box 900.00. Mossberg 640 22mag $350.00 or trade for gold and silver. 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Colt Python 357. Blue, 2.5 barrel. Excellent condition $3,000.00 OBRO 207-824-0857 Bethel, ME

Have guns, will trade for gold and silver. 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Colt Python 357. Blue, 2.5 barrel. Excellent condition $3,000.00 OBRO 207-824-0857 Bethel, ME

I am selling my glock 42 barely used. comes with crimson laser with extra batterys two clips both with pinky extension. Box of .380 hallow points. Original case and everything. Need
I purchased brand new in January 207-943-6513 Bradford, ME
Browning composite A-bolt stainless steel 270 cal. Like new. Casco scope 3x9x40, strap, case. Photo drivers license $600.00 Cash 207-647-4190 Bridgton, ME

Tristar over and under. Takes 3 1/2” shells. Tru glow sights $400.00 OBO 207-323-3442 or 207-323-3443 Brooklin, ME

Tristar over and under. Takes 3 1/2” shells. Tru glow sights. Please text. $400.00 OBO 207-323-3442 Brooklin, ME

16” AR-15. Carbine gas system, Anderson Mfg. lower, brass aluminum forged upper, unknown machine finishing. 1:8 5.56 barrel, mil spec trigger and full auto rated MPI BCG. Samson folding rear sight. Magpul SL stock and handguard, MVG, MOE+ grip, trigger guard, enhanced mag release, B.A.D. lever, mag, cantilever money for apartment if you have any questions or want any pictures email me $400.00 207-569-8581 Biddeford, ME

Mauser mod 27/48 original military condition. Super clean $375.00 207-672-9245 Bingham, ME

Savage mod 350 pump shotgun. Riot configuration 12ga ghost ring sights $350.00 207-672-9245 Bingham, ME

Italian Carcano carbine original military condition 6.5mm $325.00 207-672-9245 Bingham, ME

Stevens 520 pump action shotgun 12ga. Vintage, humpback style $375.00 207-672-9245 Bingham, ME

Cz p10c tactical. For trade. I would like a standard p10c preferably in gray. I only have 2 boxes of ammo put through this thing. I love it I just dont want supressor sights or a threaded barrel. Gun was manufactured in 2018

Veteran Owned with Over 60 Years of Gun Repair, Reloading and Shooting Experience!
IR 50/50 World Record Holder Makes Neilsons a real Gun Shop!
New and Used Guns & Scopes
Free Appraisals
Licensed, Certified Gun Buyer. Give us a call or stop by!
726 Maine Avenue Farmingdale, ME 04344 (207) 629-9163
Firearms

Not using that hunting rifle anymore? Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form for details on how to place an ad!

scout mount, ASAP QD end plate, MLOK QD sling mount. Streamlight Protac rail mount 2 with remote switch and clicky tailcap if you prefer that. $600 without light, foregrip, QD sling mount and BAD lever, enhanced mag release swapped for milspec, and SL stock swapped for MOE stock. $700.00 207-370-9480 Brunswick, ME

Romanian RPK, genuine wood furniture set with clubfoot stock. Integrated folding bipod. Bakelite pistol grip. 40rd magazine. Cash only, text or email. $900.00 207-522-1111 Brunswick, ME

Like new AR-9 (AR15 platform chambered in 9mm), flat dark earth cerakote finish. 7.5” Ballistic Advantage barrel, VG6 muzzle brake, Midwest Industries m-lok rail, extended charging handle, ambi safety, skeletonized trigger, SB tactical PDW brace. Takes colt SMG mags. Cash only, optic not included. Text or email. $800.00 207-522-1111 Brunswick, ME

Absolutely mint vintage Franchi AL48 Semi-Automatic 20 gauge, 2 3/4” chamber, 26” ventilated rib barrel with Improved Cylinder fixed choke, incredibly lightweight, only 5 pounds, 4 ounces. One of the very lightest 20 gauge semi-automatic shotguns ever produced. Very nice Italian walnut stock. I bought this brand new in 1971 when I was living in Georgia and this shotgun was deadly on the Bobwhite Quail. Super fast handling and a joy for carrying! Scammers don’t bother. Low ball offers will not be considered. No trades really means “Not Trades”. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. $500.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Mint S&W 1500 in .222 Remington with 22” barrel - 6 rounds and 1 in the chamber. Perfect bluing and beautiful walnut stock (very nice grain in the buttstock) and sling studs. Recently installed a brand new Weaver 6X Double-X Reticle in Weaver Rings. I removed the iron sights and no longer have them. Manufactured by Howa who also made high quality rifles for S&W, Weatherby, Interarms and others. Bought new early 1980s and only light use. Especially good for varmints. Very nice rifle in a caliber you don’t see much anymore. No scammers/trades/low ball offers. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. $700.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

S&W collectors. Brand new in the box/ unfired stainless S&W 4006 in .40 S&W caliber with unopened factory cleaning accessories and paperwork, 4” barrel, 3 white dot fixed sights, single/ double action with ambidextrous safety/ decocker, exposed hammer, checkered front of combat trigger guard and checkered front of the grip. Includes one factory 11 shot magazine. Manufactured 1990-1997 and this one was made/ bought in 1990. No scammers and low ball offers will not be considered. “No trades” really means no trades. Must be 21 with a valid Maine driver’s license. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. $700.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME
Remington collectors. Absolutely mint Remington 788 in rare 30/30 caliber. Remington 788 was a low price alternative to the more expensive Model 700 but were found to be incredibly accurate despite their modest price. They were workhorses for many hunters, most were used hard and show it. This 788 had maybe 2 boxes of shells through it and never had a scope mounted. Bought it to shoot spitzer bullets in 30/30. Can provide additional photos. Very scarce in this caliber/condition and prices are increasing. Maine DL required. No trades/scammers/low ball offers. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale $550.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

H&R pardner pump 12 gauge 18.5 barrel JC Higgins model 50 30-06 chrome lined barrel great bore sell both together or trade both $350.00 Firm 207-702-9549 Bucksport, ME

Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun with 18” barrel. Shotgun has pistol grip, tri rail picatinny mount and 220 lumens aim quick release QRM subcompact flashlight and truGlo home defense fiber optic front sight. Also comes with cleaning rod with brush and mop head, 25 round ammo belt and 400 rounds (200 rounds of 00 Buckshot and 200 rounds of Slugs). If interested, message or call me, if calling ask for Jason. Please no calls before 9am or after 10pm. $600.00 Firm 207-469-2781 Bucksport, ME

Remington 742 woodsmaster with scope. $400.00 OBO 207-409-5761 Buxton, ME

Llama ixa 1911 45acp 5inch vent rib slide , very good build quality. $400.00 OBO 207-409-5761 Buxton, ME

Brand new never fired Traditions vortek strikerfire rifle .50 cal. Includes a 3-9x40 scope. Paid $649.99 plus tax. Asking $475.00 OBRO 207-356-0959 Calais, ME

Looking to trade some ammo for weapons, scopes, accessories. Win trade for other ammo if it’s 10mm or 308. Available at this time is .45 40S&W 270, 45 long colt, 7mm08 12g. Have a lot of somebody and a little of other. Text only but Email if a must do not check often. 207-904-9721 Calais, ME

Transferable factory Colt M16 complete lower on form 4 in Maine. Will transfer at SOT of your choice in Maine you pay all fees. If you know what this is and you have the money feel free to contact me. Prefer cash at the time of transfer. If you call leave message I will get back to you. $25,000.00 207-952-2559 Calais, ME

Your Trail to Adventure Begins Here!

Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!

Plus archery, fishing, camping & more! Supplies to fit whatever adventure you choose!

Buy • Sell • Trade • Pawn

Moosehead Trading Post
428 Oxbow Road
Palmyra, Maine 04965

207-368-5313
Twist rate (left hand) 16. Ramped sights Meprolight Tritium 3-dot night sight, fixed $849.00 OBO 207-627-1001 Casco, ME

Hi Point 45 cal. semi - auto, with 2 clips (like new) will photo copy driver lice upon sale. $300.00 OBRO 207-487-1206 Clinton, ME


12ga pump shotgun, older J.C. Higgins $150 open choke. H&R .32cal magnum model 586 5-shot. 7.5” bbl. Hard to find! Color case hardened frame, adj sights. Wood good shape $360 207-314-6443 Clinton, ME

Mossberg 500 pump, good shape, comes with a new full box of ammo, and a carrying bag. Trade for ATV. $400.00 Cash 207-483-9706 or 207-598-5096 Columbia Falls, ME

Remington 7600 35 whelen forsale or trade for a 760 or 7600 carbine 30-06. Would also trade for an Ithaca skb 100 or 200e. Great condition with very little use. Has a 3-9x40 leupold scope with leupold rings and base and will throw in a box of shells. Call or text. Asking $800.00 OBO 207-431-3096 Cornville, ME

357 Magnum Personal Defense Ammo, I have 33 Rounds of Winchester 180 Grain Black Talon Ammo plus 18 Rds. Federal Hydra-shok Hollow Points, 6 Glazer Safety Slugs , 2 Winchester Silvertips and 1 , 125 gr JHP, 60 Rounds in all. I sold my 357 and have no use for these anymore. Unfortunately I no longer have the boxes. I know the Black Talons sell elsewhere for $99.00 for 20 with the box. I would like $100.00 for all 60 357 ammo. I also have a Genesis Pro Compound Target Bow with 19 arrows and a nice case that has been used very little for $195.00 OBO Cash 207-282-7707 Dayton, ME

H&R Bulldog 38cal rimfire. Swap, sell 207-717-9649 Dover-Foxcroft, ME

Wolf Gold .223 55gr. FMJ brass case. 1000 rounds $270. 900 rounds $250. All 1900 rounds for $500. No trades. Please leave message. 207-737-5704 Dresden, ME

Trade my Sig P365 for a Glock 19. I’ll text you pictures if you need, comes with a IWB Sig holster two 10 round mags and a 12 round mag. Send me pictures of yours and I’ll send some back. 207-380-1368 Dresden, ME

Ruger 77/44, black stock, stainless barrel. Like new, with box. $700.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Have a Remington model 710 in 30-06. Bushnell scope included. Can send more pictures upon request. $250.00 OBO 207-778-1644 East Dixfield, ME

Selling a like new savage 7mm08 muddy girl rifle. Has a bushnell 3x9 scope on it. Has had a half of a box shot thro it, it is like a brand new. No scratches or dings. Great starter rifle. Comes with 2 1/2 boxes of ammo. Would like around 400ish. Looking for cash only no trades. Thanks for looking! $400.00 207-356-7769 Ellsworth, ME

S&W 66-8 6 shot 357 magnum revolver, in like new shape,with 2 speed loaders and a hip holster. calls or email,but no texts please. trades considered $625.00 OBO 207-266-1016 Ellsworth, ME

Colt Match Target M4 carbine in excellent condition. Comes with Vltor muzzle break, Magpul CTR adjustable stock, tactical sling, 3 magazines (2x 30 rd, 1x 10 rd) , AR-15 armormers tool, 60 rounds of Federal ammo, and the
Firearms

Selling my savage axis 30-06 very nice gun, in great condition just got a new rifle and don’t need this one comes with scope mounts but no scope took the scope off and put on the new rifle. text me with any questions or for more pictures. $200.00 Firm 207-592-8526

I have a Remington 870 supermag comes with Sling shell loops truglo sights and 3 chokes they are Remington mod full and extra full chokes love the gun but want a glock can take more pictures upon request text works best $350.00 Firm 207-592-8526

I have a ruger precision rifle in 338 lapua has shot once just to see what it was like rifle was 1800 new before tax has a 4x12x40 vortex diamondback scope on it could use bipod I just have a hand grip on the front that has feet that come out of it to sturdy it rifle is not sighted in Its also in a pelican case sell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Wesson 629-6. Stainless .44 magnum revolver. Great condition comes with nice leather holster and speed loader $650.00 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romanian AK-47. Like new. Side folding stock, rail system 7.62x39. $900.00 207-907-5409 Hermon, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nib Remington 308 7600 walnut checkered stock satin finished trade for BLR 308/30/06 no magnums maybe DPMS 308. text works best. $850.00 207-745-8276 Hermon, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953 Ithaca Featherlight 20ga, 2 3/4” pump. 28” barrel. Very good condition for the year worth more but priced to sell $350.00 Firm 207-239-7239 Hollis Center, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger Gunsite Scout .308 with a Vortex 2-7 scout scope. $800.00 207-217-7733 Indian Island, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger American Ranch Rifle .300BLK with a Vortex Crossfire II 3-9x40, 16” Threaded barrel. With two mags. $400.00 207-217-7733 Indian Island, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; wesson m642-2 like new in box. 5 shot 38 +p, internal hammer. Very light and a nice carry. Comes with a box of target ammo. would like to trade for a 9mm or 40 cal. Text is best $425.00 OBO 207-505-0647 Jackson, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruger SR1911 cmd 4.25 inch barrel, stainless steel, 45 cal 1911 with 2 mags everything is in like new condition, text message is preferred $650.00 207-598-6678 Jonesport, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield xds 3.3” .45 FDE comes with 4 magazines and holster exc cond. Text is preferred. $425.00 207-598-6678 Jonesport, ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

the whole thing 2100 have about 2400 invested not including my ammo 29 rounds left I could also sell for the right price not desperate to sell just have something else in mind no low balls $2,100.00 207-717-3977 Garland, ME |
Winchester model 100, 284 caliber, pre 64, good shape $1,000.00 207-356-7069 Glenburn, ME |
Mossberg 935 12g semi-automatic shotgun. Black finish. Very clean. Lightly used. Comes with soft case. Purchased at L.L. Bean, went skeet shooting a few times, and it’s been in storage since. Calls are difficult during the work day. Text or email is better. Ok to call at night. Phone number is from out of state but is mine. $500.00 Cash 843-949-7358 Gorham, ME |
This is a Stoeger Coachgun 12 gauge shotgun with custom added iron sights. It has also had a custom fitted limb saver recoil pad added. This is a really neat shotgun and in very good shape. It’s very accurate for a short barrel sidebyside, very comfortable to shoot and a lot of fun. It’s had maybe 250 shells or so fired through it at most. It is chambered for both 2 3/4” shells and 3” shells. The barrels are 20” in length. This gun was bought new about 3 years ago. $400.00 207-756-3433 Gouldsboro, ME |
Marlin 336 lever action 35 caliber rifle. Gun is in great shape only has around 5 rounds fired through it. $475.00 Firm 207-949-7979 Greenbush, ME |
Mossberg 930 12 gauge semi auto 3”. Has 26 inch barrel, red high viz front sight with imp,mod,full and xxfull turkey choke. New this year only 50 rounds through it. New camo pattern for 2018 Mossy oak bottom land. Comes with box and original paperwork, paid $625. I’m more of a pump guy. $450.00 Firm 207-754-3890 Greene, ME |
AR rifle. Barley used. Comes with a sling, 3 mags/ranger grips, bi-pod, laser/ light pressure pad, and a grip. $1,200.00 OBRO 207-939-3617 Harrison, ME |
Browning Xbolt medallion Maple .270win the rifle is brand new unfired. Comes with dnz game reaper one piece alloy scope mount and a box of ammo. Text is best. $700.00 Firm 207-598-6678 Jonesport, ME

AR 15 upper receiver. PSA upper. 8.5” barrel with 1.7 twist. Chambered in 5.56/223. Aftermarket 2” comp with screw on shroud Aftermarket 9” free float quad rail. Comes with BCG No charging handle Comes with angled fore grip and ACOG clone. 4x32 true fiber optic with chevron. 400 dollar value asking 350. Less than 200 rounds through upper. $350.00 OBO 580-678-2196 Lamoine, ME


Several firearms for sale, all are in excellent condition. Ruger LCR .38 special with XS front sight $325 Remington Police 870 12 gauge, Scattergun Technologies extended magazine and follower. Mesa Tactical stock, side saddle, Surefire forend $500 Marlin 336 big loop .30-.30, XS sight system $400 Email, text for more information. OBRO 207-944-4660 Levant, ME

FNH Scar 17, Acog scope, 3 (20) round mags still in plastic, sling, tactical bag, aprox 900 rounds of ammo. Less then 100 rounds shot through the rifle. Like new condition $3,800.00 207-713-1060 Lewiston, ME


Nice old Savage 6A .22 semi auto. Tube fed, accurate shooter, in good condition but some time in the past someone tapped holes in receiver for mounting scope rail. $125.00 207-240-4773 Lewiston, ME

ATI Titan 45ACP includes 2mags and case. Cash only please. Must show proof of Maine residency. All firearms laws apply. Text is preferred. $320.00 207-212-7204 Lewiston, ME

Glock 26 9mm, laser sight, 15 round clip, holsters, very little use at all; less than a box of ammo used. Like new. $500.00 Firm 207-233-9593 Liberty, ME

F+N X 45 acp Tactical hand gun for sale $1,000.00 OBO 207-441-3334 Litchfield, ME

F+N 5.7x 28 Herstal Belgium hand gun with five boxes of ammo $1,200.00 Firm 207-441-3334 Litchfield, ME

Mossberg 500 with 20” barrel and 7 shot magazine (mossberg brand from Brownells) and 30” barrel with 5 shot
magazine. 2 stocks, one has been cut a half inch to reduce Length of Pull and other is stock. Need cash for another rifle. thanks. $350.00 Cash 207-480-9663 Machias, ME

Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. Text or leave voicemail. $75.00 207-592-1543 Manchester, ME

Like new. Anderson AR-15. Shot one mag last year and it has been in a safe since. Want to buy something I’ll use. Offer trades worst I can say is no. Optic ready. .223/5.56 -16” Chrome Moly Vanadium Steel, 1-8 twist. Forged receivers, A2 hand guard, 6 position butt stock, A2 pistol grip, A2 Flash Hider. Anderson’s proprietary 17 4 stainless steel trigger and hammer, standard charging handle. One thirty round magazine. All receivers, charging handles and buffer tubes are 7075 T6. $450.00 OBRO 207-509-0603 Manchester, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

Winchester Model 92 in 38-40, manufactured in 1906. In good condition with evidence of average wear on receiver and barrel. A nice firearm for the collector or vintage shooter. Cash or trade + cash for vintage flintlock firearms. $1,350.00 OBO 207-933-3877 Monmouth, ME

Springfield XD(M) 5.25” Competition Match in 9mm. Only a few rounds fired, in like-new condition with full accessory package. Cash only. $550.00 Cash 207-933-3877 Monmouth, ME

Remington 870 12 gauge pump shot gun. Takes 2 3/4” or 3” shells. 18” rifled barrel, hunting sights. Comes with one box of high performance sabot slugs. Brand new in box never fired. No trades. Cash only. Call or text. $400.00 207-592-6230 Mount Vernon, ME

Stevens modle 311 series H. 12 gauge double barrel shot gun. 3” magnum. Great gun, good condition. No trades, cash only. Call or text $250.00 207-592-6230 Mount Vernon, ME

Duck hunting classic, Winchester model 12 heavy duck gun. 12 gauge, 3 inch chamber, 30 inch barrel. Would also make a great turkey gun. $650.00 207-685-9573 Mount Vernon, ME

Remington 887 Nitro Mag. 12 gauge pump shot gun, shoots 2 3/4”, 3”, or 3 1/2” magnum shells. Comes with a Turkey hunting choke, the choke is interchangeable. In very good condition. No trades, cash only. Call or text $400.00 207-592-6230 Mount Vernon, ME

Sprindfield XD subcompact in .45 auto. Nice condition, shot very little. Comes with case. $450.00 207-318-0166 New Gloucester, ME

Tristar upland hunter 20 gauge 26 inch barrel 3” chamber over under brand new never fired have box and extra chokes $375.00 OBO 207-712-5674 New Gloucester, ME

8 rounds of 357 Taurus 608 Little use like new. Will need to take a picture of your license. Not a dealer. No tax. If the ad is still running it is still for sale. $472.00 Firm 207-650-6233 New Gloucester, ME

I have a 357 Smith and Wesson model 66 (no dash) in fantastic condition. Very nice collector piece. Looking to trade for a Marlin in 357 or maybe another Marlin in a different caliber. Let me know what you have. Not really interested in 30-30s, 35 rem or 44 mag. 207-318-0166 New Gloucester, ME

Marlin 15YN single shot youth .22 rifle. Takes .22 short, long, & Long Rifle. JM stamped . Great starter gun! Excellent condition. Possible firearms related trades. Text, e-mail or call. $150.00 Cash 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME

Gun & Knife Show at the Rec Center on 81 North Street. Saturday, April 6th (9-5pm) & Sunday, April 7th (9-2pm). $6
admission, 14 & under free with adult. 207-341-1356 Newport, ME

Sig P239-9-Tactical. All 5 factory mags. Mint condition in case, Sig night sights. Last year of production. Will trade for gun plus cash. $750.00 OBRO 207-522-3150 Nobleboro, ME

Remington 7600 chambered in the venerable 35 Whelen. 22” barrel, pachmayr recoil pad, Nikon Prostaff 3x9 scope, colorado accuracy systems 3.5lb trigger. This gun was made in 1995, the final year that Remington produced the Whelens. The rifle is in mint condition, minor paint speck out of the black cap on the buttstock, not a scratch on it other than that. Barely been shot. Whitetail hunters dream. You don’t find them in this condition very often. Shoot me an offer $975.00 OBRO 207-351-6528 North Berwick, ME

Marlin model 60, 22 long rifle, micro groove barrel, 4x scope, like new condition, beautiful wood grain stock. Some shells included. $175.00 207-465-2978 Oakland, ME

Single shots. 12ga, 20ga, 22cal and two pellet rifles, one NIB Benjamin EB22 w/acc 207-827-3671 Old Town, ME

For sale, a brand new (unfired) AR-15 that thumps differently than the rest. This rifle is a BCA 7.62x39 Upper on an Anderson lower. Yes, that means that this all American Armalite eats Kalashnikov food. This rifle would excel as a customizable, lightweight deer rifle, that anyone can use. Comes with one magazine. Looking for $700 OBO in cash, gold, cut gems 207-479-8202 Orono, ME

A civilian version of the M4 black rifle. One fully-semi-automatic black rifle that’s equally ready for service as a home defense option, a defense of liberty option, or a serious plinker at the range. This Palmetto State Armory (PSA) rifle has barely been shot and is practically new! It comes w/ 6 aluminum, “battle-worn” 30 round mags, original box and
Everything new. Has not been fired yet. No trades. Need cash. No calls. Email or text only please. Text is best. Maine I.D. and bill of sale required. Meet local to me. Thanks. $625.00 OBRO 207-513-6560 Oxford, ME


Model RR22B4 Heritage 22LR Revolver. Price reduced to $119. 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

new Plano tactical duel padded pistol case. New never put anything in it bought it but didn’t end up needing it. Heavy duty with 6 lock slots and light weight very nice Text only and must pickup in Newport I will not deliver $30.00 Cash 207-530-8302 Palmyra, ME

Heritage 22LR Revolver, model RR22B6. Price reduced! $119.00 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Smith & Wesson 380 EZ. Asking $379 and comes with a new, keyed large handgun vault. 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

One of the smallest 9mm you can get, very accurate, sweet shooter. Comes with extra mag. $500.00 207-487-1985 Palmyra, ME

I have 16 gauges a really nice Ithaca model 37 blue is a little faded but this is a beautiful feather light with engraving on receiver this is light er than a single shot $300 also have a Higgins 5 shot bolt action in near mint for $185 OBO possibly trade for 20 gauge o/u or semi automatic call please thanks can text or email pics. 207-341-7073 Palmyra, ME

Smith & Wesson M&P 9 Performance Center - $850 (9mm ported BBL, non

a removable rear sight that is windage and elevation adjustable and doubles as a carry handle. Chambered in the fabled .223/5.56 NATO round that is becoming increasingly inexpensive to shoot. An American classic through and through! $650.00 OBRO 207-745-0146 Orono, ME


PSA 300 blackout pistol. SB3 brace, sightmark sight, 30 rnd. mag. Brand new, never fired. $595.00 207-576-3755 Oxford, ME


Wanted: t/c g2 contender. Rifle setup or frame. Prefer made in nh but not required. No g1 contender please $500.00 207-890-9218 or 207-890-7424 Oxford, ME

17 Firearm

Travel to Scarborough so can meet in between if needed. Text only please as I don’t answer to new numbers. Open to trades. Also have original box and papers. $450.00 OBRO 207-256-9444

Porter, ME

Looking for a Glock Model 17C, 19C, 23C. I have a great condition Glock 19 Gen 3 with Very Low round count for trade $500.00 Firm 207-417-0592

Portland, ME

New England Arms handi rifle, single shot 308 cal with a bushnell 3-9 scope, low round count, in good condition $290.00 Cash 207-751-2085

Richmond, ME

870 Blackhawk adjustable AR-style front and rear stock for Remington 870 12g and scope mount and Tru Glow red dot sight also for 12 g 870 open to trades for handguns, single shots, black powder guns, crossbow, recurve. $150.00 OBRO 207-314-1290

Rome, ME

CZ 75B 9mm with case and 2 mags. This model has the option to have a safety or a decocker. Text is ok. $535.00 Firm 207-212-5603

Sabattus, ME

Nearly brand new CZ P10c with an extra mag and talon grip wrap that has yet to be used. Mine has 3 mags, normally comes with 2 mags from the factory. About 100 rounds put through it. I found a CZ P-01 the week after I bought this and don’t need it anymore. Flawless shape and doesn’t look like it’s been shot at all. Best stock trigger ever!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 inch 300 Blackout upper assembly. Stainless steel barrel, 13 inch keymod ultra slim handguard, less than 50 rounds shot through it. Like new condition. Very accurate setup. $350.00 Cash 207-629-7359 Sidney, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range Officer Operator 1911 9mm with extra mags, 2 holsters, and double mag pouch. Excellent condition. Accessories cost more than $100. $650.00 Cash 207-229-8125 Saco, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colt .25 pocket pistol made 1971 with box. Text best. $300.00 207-355-1639 Saint Albans, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson/Center Encore 209x50 Magnum muzzle loading barrel w/ power ramrod, great condition, no blemishes! $250.00 Cash 207-939-1481 Scarborough, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield Armory M1A Standard in new unfired condition. Walnut stock, 7.62x51, 10rd magazine, soft case and all paperwork. No pictures but plenty of pictures and answers to any question you could ever want to ask by searching online. Not looking for offers or trades. $1,500.00 Firm 207-215-7189 Searsmont, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique Colt Baby Dragoon Belgian Brevette. 31c circa 1850. Very rare. Likely saw Southern Civil War use $850.00 207-314-5030 Sidney, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown brass frame copy of Colt 1860 Army. 44c has CSA markings. $599.00 207-314-5030 Sidney, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorcin .380 pistol. Includes 1 mag. $100.00 Cash 207-629-7359 Sidney, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique Colt 1849 Pocket Mdl. 31c. All matching and untouched. In reproduction case with accessories. Rare 2-line Hartford Bbl address. Only 6000 made. Nice set. $950.00 207-314-5030 Sidney, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like new Century arms ras47, 250 RDS, 7 mags, Chinese chest rig, folding stock, scope mount, sling multiple grips, sling, single point attachment already installed. Open to trades $1,150.00 OBO 207-505-1869 Swanville, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bersa thunder 380, low miles on it. Everything in photo included. $300.00 Firm 207-578-2247 Starks, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ 455 Lux .22 cal. Barely 100 rounds fired In perfect condition, walnut stock, hooded front sight, 1 Nikon P-Rimfire scope, Leupold rings, scope sock leaf rear sight Cabela 50” canvas Duck &amp; Leather case J.Dewey cleaning rod. Photos available $500.00 Firm 207-653-7928 South Thomaston, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trap shotgun Browning Cynergy Combo 34 unsingle 32 o/u Briley chokes, hard case less then 1000 rounds $2,950.00 1-207-346-1738 South Lebanon, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trap shooting gun Browning BT99 set up for women or child 11 3/4 LOP adjustable comb hard case $850.00 207-346-1738 South Lebanon, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.223 ar15 stile gun. Shoots on target every time amazing gun for target practice and all around shooting. Has a red dot sight that is easy to spot. Need some cash hate to see it go. Must be a Mane resident and willing to pass a background check. $700.00 Firm 207-890-1857 Sumner, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like new AR 15 pistol build in 300 blk 8.5 PSA upper 10” m-lok rail on a anderson lower. lpk is anderson forged,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
has a sig brace with vltor buffer kit magpul mld grip with changeable backstraps and lube bottle inside grip fde pmag, qd sling 2 point. bcm mlok qd mount. have all orig packages and box im looking for an AR in 9mm or an AK, 45/70 lever action 6.5 , 450 bushmaster or other AR AK variant mini 30 mini 14 prefer stainless but open to all trades 207-578-2207 Temple, ME

Kel tec pf9 great concealment piece 9mm has 2 ex mags one reg mag box of ammo factory box and a kydex and leather iwb holster, hogue slip on grip sleeve and manual clean gun looking for. 30-30, 410 rossi lever action, 40 cal 45 cal revolver judge try me OBRO 207-578-2207 Temple, ME

Glock model 17 gen 4 is in like new condition has some factory grease. comes with 2 33 rd mags 5 17 rd mags Box manual, backstraps cleaning rod receipt price $630 is what was paid for the glock. Ameriglo ghost ring night sights fobus paddle holster and over

1k rnds of ammo. will separate ammo and gun and do swaps for equal firearm. Will also come in a cabelas range bag Im looking for a 45/70, a ruger mini 14 , mini 30, an AR in a bigger caliber. Or AR9 Try me can meet. 207-578-2207 Temple, ME

Ruger American predator 308 with scope threaded barrel $550.00 Firm 207-542-2065 Union, ME

Smith and Wesson model 10-5 .38 Special Revolver, 4” barrel made 1976. Near new with shoulder holster. Maine driver’s license please. Must be legal to own. $400.00 207-785-4070 Union, ME

Mossberg model 42 (b) clip feed bolt action .22 caliber rifle open and receiver sights made 1944 to 1950 near new. Maine driver’s license please. Must be legal to own. $250.00 207-785-4070 Union, ME
Sig Sauer 1911 stainless crimson trace vgc $950.00 OBO 207-542-2065 Union, ME

Smith & Wesson M&P Shield 9mm original box and paperwork 2 mags with grip extensions and original flat mag base Comp-Tac IWB Premier hybrid holster and Comp-Tac OWB paddle holster with 15 deg. FBI cant. Only willing to trade for Smith&Wesson M&P 9C no safety and not modified stock pistol. Text is best $525.00 OBRO 207-614-4175 Unity, ME

Savage Mark ll 22lr, stainless heavy barrel. Actu-trigger. Thumb-hole stock. $425.00 Cash 207-314-4269 Vassalboro, ME

Radical firearms AR-15 chambered in 458 Socom in very good condition. This is a heavy hitting round. Will come with one 20 round box and one GI mag. will not come with scope or bipod unless you would like to purchase them separately. no email $850.00 Cash 207-248-7029 Vassalboro, ME

Remington 30-06 SPRG model 7400 with scope, has weather rain protectors, clip holds 5 shots and one in chamber. 2 boxes shells, hard case lockable. Great shape $950.00 OBO 207-975-1648 Waldoboro, ME

HK VP9 good shape two 15 rd mgs speedloader and grip inserts also comes with two iwb holsters $475.00 207-504-7705 Wales, ME

Ruger mini 14 stainless, black synthetic stock. 195 series, comes with 5 & 30 round magazine, Ruger factory scope mounts with bushnell 1-4 power scope text or email for more pics $700.00 Firm 207-691-0745 Warren, ME

Ruger Mini 14 5.56nato brand new in the box comes with Ruger factory scope rings, Ruger picatinny optic rail & 2 5 round Ruger factory magazines $650.00 Firm 207-691-0745 Warren, ME

Ruger Single Six .22/mag revolver. 6 1/2” bi-centennial model from 1976. Very nice with box $350.00 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

Sig p320 compact 9mm in fde/black. 2 mags. Hard case. Minimal use, 150-200 rounds. $450.00 207-692-3278 Waterville, ME

Savage model 10 243 bolt action. Guns not perfect but would make an amazing deer gun. Has a 3-9 Simmons scope. Trade for other firearms $300.00 OBO 207-649-6944 Waterville, ME

Two Sears/Winchester 22’s, lever action $300, single shot $150. Full size stocks, 70’s nice 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

Looking for a Great Western Arms Co. (or other SAA revolver ), revolver or derringer, or parts, or parts gun. Interested in any caliber. If this is listed, I am still looking. Text is fastest. Thanks. $300.00 207-724-3458 West Gardiner, ME

Mossberg SSi-One. Trades. Turkey choke, 12ga, ported, 3 1/2” mag, Walnut wood. made 3 yrs. NIB Also comes with new 4X shotgun scope not shown. consider trades. $450.00 207-674-2032 West Paris, ME


Sig p320 9mm compact. gently used. 2 mags, original case. would trade towards a 250 dirt bike. can add cash $500.00 Firm 207-899-6696 Westbrook, ME

ar15. windham upper, spikes lower, echo trigger. tac driver. trade towards a dirt bike or $1,200.00 Firm 207-899-6696 Westbrook, ME

Sig 556 patrol rifle. In good shape, been shot a bit but well maintained, only sing of wear is on the black finish behind the ejection port which didn’t take long. Takes standard ar mags so you can use all your p mags in it, comes with one 30rd mag, two point sling, folding stock, and sig iron sights. This is a great accurate gun, only reason for selling is that I got a new ar and my wife said I had to get rid of something. The cheapest one I have found online is $1400 so I think it’s a more than fair price asking, cash, $1,200.00 OBO 603-986-3021 Windham, ME

I’m trying to sell my Wilson Combat CQB, asking $2100 OBO. At my asking price I’ll throw in 3 sets of grips (the original grips, a set of cocobolo WC grips, a set of G10 grips with a sterling silver inlay, as well as a spare 14k gold plated grip inlay), 3 10 round WC magazines, between six and eight 8 round WC magazines. Includes everything shown in the photos, all original paperwork and accessories
and a Wilson Combat soft case. I also have 2 tan Kramer Gunleather horsehide leather holsters and a Milt Sparks VM2 black leather holster. I’d be willing to sell these in addition or separately $2,100.00 OBO 207-418-5523 Windham, ME

Savage model 7500 semi auto 12 12 gauge shotgun. Great shape $350.00 OBO 207-873-3671 Winslow, ME

7.62x39 ammo 640 rnds FMJ $122. 960 rnds HP $183. Case lot sale only 207-475-8590 York, ME

TC Contenders. .223cal 21” carbine w/Weaver scope $650. .45/410cal 16” Super Carbine $550, both w/holsters, .22 pistol w/TD scope, $600 and .223 w/14” barrel and scope, but no frame. $450. 603-875-0363 Alton, NH

Mossberg 500 shockwave. 410ga Perfect for home protection or a nice truck gun. I purchased it brand new about a month ago thinking my mother would like it for her new home. We test shot it about ten times and she decided it wasn’t for her. I’m more of a handgun fan myself so I’m not interested in keeping it. It really shoots great low recoil. It’ll get the job done $250.00 OBO 603-213-4314 Amherst, NH

Glock 35 Lonewolf slide with ZEV 9mm conversion barrel. Vickers battlesights w tritium. Trade for a G17 .22 conversion w threaded barrel or for a .22 semi w threaded barrel. Try me $325.00 603-969-7209 Farmington, NH

Taurus 44SS6 M44 6RD 44MAG 6.5” with custom holster. Never been shot. brand new. Include box of rounds total package is worth $565.00 Buyer pays to transfer thru a FFL dealer. $495.00 Firm 401-603-3461 Gilford, NH

Weatherby Vanguard 300 WSM VGT300NSR4O with custom thumbhole stock. brand new, never been shot. will include synthetic stock. and a box of rounds package is worth $785 $700.00 Firm 401-603-3461 Gilford, NH

Like new Ruger SR9C, shot 3 times. Cleaned and lubed after every use. Comes with hard case, 2 17 Rd mags, 1 grip extension, 1 original mag, the original holster, and a leather molded holster. $400.00 OBO 603-812-1916 Hampton, NH

Springfield XD mod2 45 A.C.P. Like new in box. Only been shot 20 times. One extra mag plus 1 ISWB holster $450.00 Firm 603-335-1502 Rochester, NH

Wanted: Looking to buy a Glock 17 Gen 3 or older. Cash 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME

Wanted: PPS-43 Pistol, have cash on hand. I don’t have wi-fi often, but I can communicate on my phone anytime. They were $419 online around Christmas, so make some money on your investment. Looking to buy soon, or I will just go online. $580.00 Firm 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME
Wanted: Looking for Colt firearms. (Diamondback needed, but all considered). Let me see what you got! Text or email only. 207-949-2261 Bangor, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Winchester 30-30. Older and beat is fine but must function properly. I have cash or trades. Please text email with asking price. My local shops had a bunch between 300 and 600 so nothing ridiculous. 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

Wanted: Looking to trade an auto ordnance 1911 in 45 acp. Comes with holster onr mag original box and some ammo in the mag. 207-939-9945 Buxton, ME

Wanted: have cash from my tax return to ad to my collection. if you can meet in augusta, send me details, I can send you an offer. 207-458-2213 Chelsea, ME

Wanted: Cash for Ruger firearms. Collector looking for a couple rifles/pistols. Send me details and price. Must be able to meet in Augusta. 207-458-2213 Chelsea, ME

Wanted: British #4 MK1 any shape for parts or restoration, Pay fair price 207-680-6326 Fairfield, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Ruger Mini-30 or a Ruger 44 Semi-auto in good condition. Cash waiting, text, e-mail or call. Cash 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME

Wanted: Looking for a WW2 M1 Garand in good shape. Let me know what you have. Text, E-mail, or call. 207-380-2824 New Harbor, ME

Wanted: Winchester model 1300’s. Would love to find nice Defender, Lady Defender, or youth model 20 gauge. Let me know what you have. OBO 207-949-0958 Orrington, ME

Wanted: Looking for either a keltec sub 2000 9mm that takes Glock 19 mags or a Ruger PC 9mm Carbine. Email or text are best. Thank you. 207-370-7624 Portland, ME

Wanted: If you’re considering selling one or all of your collectible firearms, let me know. Im not a dealer or own a gun shop. I collect and restore old firearms as a hobby that I’m passionate about it. Im honest, fair and can answer questions. I’m also a Curio & Relic license holder and Winchester Arms Collector Association member. Consideration given for all firearms. If possible, please send photos. Call or email and we can talk. $2,500.00 207-462-0779 Sweden, ME

Wanted: Looking for a s&w 622 vent rib only. Thank you 207-841-3465 Waldoboro, ME

Wanted: Looking for a ladies pistol with a color other than black in 22lr 207-841-3465 Waldoboro, ME

Wanted: ISO: 9mm handguns, glock 26, P938, CZ, HK, etc...Have cash in buxton 207-318-6941 West Buxton, ME

Wanted: Contender barrel 22mag. Will trade 357 10” barrel 207-389-4295 Woolwich, ME

Wanted: Smith & Wesson Model 60 with a 3” barrel, target sights and no internal lock. Must be in very good or better condition. Original box and papers a plus. Bill of sale required. I am a Maine resident and CCW holder. Cash waiting for the right firearm. Email or text please. Cash 207-337-2659 York, ME

Wanted: 351 Winchester sl brass or cartridges old brass fine for reloading 207-337-0195 York, ME

Wanted: Thompson submachine gun drum magazines 50 and 100 round 603-772-8210 Exeter, NH
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